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I. • INVE STIGATION TEAM:
^.:
During the period under report the investigation
team consisted of the following members:-
1, Ma j. Gen. G. C.Agarwal, Col. (Dr. )M.G .Arur,
Mr. R. M, Gupta, Mr. P.S. Baina and Mr.: c-var. Tj70.
of Survey .of India.
2. - Dr. J.U. Negi and Dr. P.d . Agarwal of N. C. R. I.
3. B.N.P.Agarwal of Depar;zinnt of Scionce and
Technology.
4. Dr. Baldev Sahai of Space _application Ccn<iru,
Ahmedabad.
I I .	 SU7T XkBy
1 ,	 rr_11IE S BY SURVEY OF INDIA:
	a)	 The Major activities of the period were:
i) To prepare data tapes for supply to N-G.R.I.
which is one of the co-investigatore.
t^	 ii) Reduction of dats of satellite trac p Vve-c
the Indian Region to a common elevat1cm.
	
(b)	 940 magneti c data Tapes were read and reduce:?
to ^oommon elevation and the print of the third
data tape has
-
been obtaine4-#or reduction.
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(c)	 Anomalies if 24 satellite tracks have been
computed for ' Z'element of Geomagnetic field. It is
seen that the resulting anomalies vary from negative
value over the Himalayan region to positive value
•	 over the deccan trak area. The anomalies again turn
k ^,	 negative ovor tho oocan nx"&a.
' 72.	 ACTIVITIE S BY M.TIUNAL GEUFHYSICAL RESEkRCH INSTITUTE.
Variousaramoters -of the Nap	 gnat data from Nagsat
Investigator tape-B(No:00 Supplied to N.G.R.I.) pertaining
to Indian sub continent were sorted out by them and tabulated
systematically.
The profiles of raw scalar and vector field data and
the residual s for few passes were prepared. Two additional
tapes ( Nos 11'&  12) supr,,^lied to N.G.R. I. have been decoded.
ACTIVITIES BY SPACE APILICATIC N CENTRE AHNE,)tiBAD.	 '
Invoeti.gator B tape has been decoded. Anomaly data
set was created for the xurige 16 0 N- 26 0 N  latitude and 700 B.-
82 GE- longitude.
The anomally data at Common elevation was sampled on
a 0.5 0 x0,5 0 grid and the mean anomally was calculated.
III.	 At,(; MPLIS!,DE14TS A141) DISCU Sz-,I0,,S U N IPA EST IGiiTIuNS.
1.	 By Survey of India. URiGi9vAL Ff.Gc EI
As mentioned in pares II abcve all the three OF POOR QUALITY
investigator tapes have been decoded.
The anomalies of the 24 satellite tracks were
computed by substracting the model 7alues as given in the
data for Z element of the geomagnetic field for finally
preparing an anomally map. In an effort to seperate out
the anomalies of the crustal origin :n the 'Z' element linear
regression equation was.fitted after applying Ming correction
',",as given in hASb Technical Memoranduit No.821 60 ,tor both
` * external and internal origin. The resulting anomalies of
all the tracks over the Himalayan Region have been found to
be predominantly negativeq Positive anomalies prevail over
the deccan trap areas and again anomalies turn neg ative in
the Indian Ucean. The dividing line of the positive and
negative anomalies between the Him alayas and Deccan traps
is the Narmada Lineament.
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2. ^Y National Geoph_ysica3. Research Institute:
As mentioned in para II abovo the I1agsat data
.from Magsut Investigator tape B(No.00 supplied to N: G. R. I )
pertaining to Indian Sub-continort has aeon sorted out
and tabulated systematically. The two additional magnetic
tapes(Nos . 11 L 12) have bcen decoded Lind data is being
•plotted.
The profiles of raw scalar and vector field data
and the residuals obtained by substracting the magnetic
field predicted from model along few passes were prepared.
The profiles show a linear increase of the field with
latitude which is expected at this altitude rpge(400-50Ckm)
as the field is dominated by the core field 'of the earth.	 }
The residual profiles which are still cont--urinated with the
effects'o* external sources range between -10 and -20
gammas as was found earlier in tht pass 39. The residual
anomaly repeats itself at short intervals of space. The	 I
cause for ::uch repetitiop- i s not yet kncwn.
3. By Lace Application Centre khemadabad.
As mentioned in para II decoding of investigator-B
tape was aconplished by SkC using Apsqi^blor Read-Write
routine.
Aromally data set was created by taking difference
of Z components of measured magnetic field and the magnetic
field predicted by model for the erect within the range 160N
26 0 N latitude and 70 0 E-82 0 E longitude. inn attempt was made
to continue upward/downward this input data set to an
elevation of 386 km above the earth uoing 'UPCUN' programme.
Results obtained seem to be satisfactory.
Having obtained anomaly data at common elevation,
r	 .-
-output data was sampled on a 0.5 0 X 0.5 0 grid. Mean was
calculated of the values falling in a given grid: 21is value
corresponds to the centre co—ordinate of that particular
square.
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IV. OF POOR .QUAL;TY,^ IGNIKCi NT ,RESULTS.
1.	 SU RVEY a' I hD I6.
. All the three data tapes have been decoded and 24
Z
V*Maks over the Indian Region have been reduced to common
"*1evat1oz6
	 -	 3„
14.  G. X. I.
Un data tape has been decoded. Profiles of raw
scalar and vector fiela data and the residuals along few
passes were prepared. The tWq additional data tapes have
also been d ecoded.
3.	 S.A. C.
Investigator—B tape has been decoded and anomaly data
set has b oen created and sampled on a 0-5 0 x 0.5 c) grid.
V. REPORTS SUBMIT ,1Eu EAP1,ILR:
1. Status Report of Magsat project by Survey of
India sent on 1.6.81.
2. Second and third(cumbined)report sent on 19.4.82
3. This is the 4th report about the progress of
magsat investigation.
Vi.
 
rnJ B ^,lyNjS
It would be very much appr-ciated if a Computer
prob.vamme for reducing the geomagnetic field observed
values at satellite heights to eroand level be sent
to us.
VII.	 DATA U"ITY kVD D_:LIVERY.
The Zuality of data supplied by Magsat mission
is quite good and delivery is regular.
'VIII.	 RECOrIMYDLTION:
"41.
,Nothing for the present.
*V endra
